Ready–Set–GO!

Over our 37 years of operating SuperCamp and Quantum Learning school programs, we’ve found that when students have a defined process for approaching any learning or reading or writing project, they are far more successful than if they just dive in. Here’s an outline of the Ready–Set–GO! process—make each of these steps a habit and become a student who excels!

Get Ready
Get your space ready.
Get your stuff ready.
Be clear: What by when?

Get Set
Get in State.
Focus: Q-Up! SLANT.
Prime your mind.
ABC = positive attitude, beliefs, curiosity.

GO!
Keep your focus on the topic.
Use your strategies to make it stick:
• Breaks
• Music
• Reviews: 10-24-7-10 and Circuit Learning
• Content posters

So – in summary . . .

Prepare – Space & Stuff . . . What by When
Get in State – Q-Up!
Prime your Mind
Focus on the 1 Thing
Make it Stick!

While you’re making Ready–Set–GO! part of your learning process, remember to give your best effort and celebrate your learning! Don’t settle for less than your best! Track your progress, analyze your results, and consider what you can do differently next time to get a better result. And always celebrate your successful outcomes as well as your progress along the way. When you give your best effort, learn from your results, and celebrate your learning, you excel as a student!

And last but not least, check Our Favorite Things below. Our “favorite thing” for this first refresher of the new school year is a poster to hang in your new study space. Hopefully your SuperCamp experience and our Study Space Makeover article in this refresher have motivated you to jazz it up and you’ll find a great place for Get Ready–Get Set–GO! Print it on card stock and hang it where you’ll see it every day, then embrace all these Ready–Set–GO! steps and you’re bound to excel this year!